**RYAN'S CHEERLEADER**

*(Illinois Eligible)*

**BY RYAN N HANOVER** by Western Ideal p,1:48. Brother to ROCKNROLL HANOVER p,3:1:48.3 ($3,069,093); three-quarter brother to RED RIVER HANOVER p,3:1:48.4 ($1,394,626); half-brother to ROYAL FLUSH HANOVER p,4:1:49.3 ($2,182,205), etc. Ryan N Hanover's oldest foals are four-year-olds including RYAN'S MISTRESS (M) p,3:1:56.4, BUSTER MOON p,3:1:54.1, RYAN OUT LOUD p,2:1:59, etc. 2018 two-year-olds include RYAN OUT LOUD p,2:1:59, RYAN RACKETEER p,2:2:00h, RYAN'S RICA (M) p,2:1:13h, etc.

**1st Dam**

**LAND D'S TAYLOR** p,4:1:52 ($73,069) by Ft. Apache Hanover p,4:1:52.2. 8 wins. At 3, race timed 1:58.2. At 4, second in IL Topline S. at Springfield and in 2 LC (legs) at The Red Mile; second in Red Mile LC (2 legs); third in Parklane Powerful S. at Balmoral and in IL State Fair Colt S. Aged div. At 5, race timed 1:50.3 (second by a neck). Dam of 2 of racing age including a 2-year-old, 1 winner. Dam of:

- **BUSTER MOON** p,3:1:54.1 (g, Ryan N Hanover) ($19,006). 6 wins. At 3, winner IDOA S. at Springfield.
- **RYAN'S WITNESS** (m, Ryan N Hanover). Now 2.

**2nd Dam**

**ALMAHURST RAINDROP** by Cambest p,T1:46.1. Dam of 5 foals, 4 winners. Dam of:

- **LAND D'S TAYLOR** p,4:1:52 (m, Ft. Apache Hanover) ($73,069). 8 wins. As above.
- **SHEWORE A YELLOW RIBBON** p,3:1:56.3 (m, Ft. Apache Hanover) ($44,837). 11 wins. At 2, race timed 1:57.2. At 3, race timed 1:54.
- **APACHE RAINDROP** p,2:1:56.2 (m, Ft. Apache Hanover) ($17,824). 3 wins. At 2, third in Violet S. (elim.) at Maywood and race timed 1:54.3. Dam of **JUST SAYIN** p,4:1:52 ($167,954), **APACHE WHITE FOOT** p,4:1:55.4 ($51,724), **ANNIES SIDEKICK** p,3:1:55.3, etc.
- **SPLASHY RAINDROP** p,3:1:59.2 (m, Tattlers Torpedo) ($3,526).

**3rd Dam**

**RIA HANOVER** p,2:2:04; 3:2:00.3 ($75,720) by Meadow Skipper p,3:1:55.1. 7 wins at 2 and 3. Dam of 15 foals, 12 winners. 10 in 2:00, including:

- **ALMAHURST ROSEBUD** p,3:1:58; 1:55.4f (m, Life Sign) ($111,610). 19 wins.
- **RICH ALMAHURST** p,2:1:54.3 (Storm Damage) ($106,751). 29 wins.
- **RHYTHM ALMAHURST** p,3:2:00; 1:57 (m, Sonsam) ($96,298). 33 wins. Dam of **BORN LUCKY** p,1:50.3 ($538,551), **SON OF THE KING** p,1:54.2 ($150,379), **KADS AGENT** p,1:51.3 ($226,515), etc.
- **ORILLIA FALCON** p,3:1:59.1h; 1:55.4f (Abercrombie) ($74,905). 21 wins.
- **VANLEER** p,3:1:57; 1:54.2 (Cambest) ($47,104). 10 wins.
- **ALMA'S DRAGON** p,2:1:58.3 (m, Dragon's Lair) ($20,443). 7 wins.
- **RIA'S PRIDE** p,3:1:56; 1:58 (m, Laag) ($17,880). 7 wins at 3 and 4.
- **MORE THAN WORDS** p,2:1:59h; 1:58.4h (Dragon's Lair) ($16,222).
- **TEE IT UP** p,2:1:57; 1:58.4 (Proven Perfect) ($76,295), **BLUE RIBBON** p,4:1:52 ($48,904), **INCOME SCOOTER** p,1:57.2, **GOLDEN THREADS** p,3:1:56.2, etc. Granddam of **CAM'S POWER PLAY** p,1:52 ($180,923), **KYLIE'S CAM** p,3:1:53.1 ($33,338), etc.

**4th Dam**

**RIBBON HANOVER** by Torpid p,2:1:58. Dam of 9 foals, 9 winners, 6 in 2:00, including:

- **RIO BRAVO HANOVER** p,2:2:02.3; 3:1:58.3 (Columbia George) ($103,691). 18 wins.
- **ROMANOV HANOVER** p,2:2:00; 3:2:01.4 (El Rick) ($538,551). 14 wins.
- **ROSALIE HANOVER** p,3:1:59.2 (m, Meadow Skipper) ($12,463). 3 wins at 3. Dam of **ROBUST HANOVER** p,3:1:52.2 ($1,613,667), **KYMARY HANOVER** p,1:54 ($236,096), etc.

**ENGAGEMENTS**

*Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic*